My dear Brother

I derive unexpressible satisfaction from your letter of the 12th May: signing St. Vincent for the first time, this day, it is proper I should acquaint you, why this Title was conferred in preference to Yarmouth, and Orford, the King objected to the former, because Lord Hertford, on being created a Marquis, had taken it as the Title of Courtesy, of his eldest son, when this bar was signified to me, by Lord Spencer, and a hint given, about St. Vincent, I observed the death of the venerable Earl of Orford in the newspaper, it had originally belonged to the Navy, having been conferred on Admiral Russell after the Battle of Le Hague, and wishing to avoid a charge of arrogance in naming the scene of action for the Title, I submitted Orford to the consideration of his Majesty, at the same time, expressing a wish, that he would be graciously pleased, to chuse for me, and he accordingly fixed on St. Vincent.  My reasons for naming Yarmouth in the first instance were, that it is a considerable Port of Trade, which I have represented in the House of Commons, the people are attached to me, and I have views of bringing Mr Thomas Jervis in, for it if I live to see another general Election, but Baron Jervis of Meaford is the foundation stone, of all, and I cannot describe the happiness I feel in deriving from a beautiful spot, where I have passed many delightful hours.
The Consequences of the action of the 14th of February, are much more glorious to my Country than the action itself; for the Spanish Fleet has been palsied, from that hour to this.  Every ship and vessel which has attempted to get out of Cadiz, has been captured none have got in, and I have been riding triumphant, one hundred and seven days, in the entrance of the Port, have bombarded at twice, with considerable Effect, taken two of their mortar Boats and a Barge with the Commandant of this flotilla, on board, insulted other parts of the Coast, and carried the honor of his Majesty’s arms much higher, than ever was done before, while the Enemy has actually in the Bay of Cadiz, one third more force than I have, manned, equipped in all points, and fit for Sea.  I shall add to your pleasure in reading this little History, by assuring you, we have not a sick man in the Fleet, the Spanish fishing boats, furnish us with fish, the Portugese being suppliers of fruit, onions and other vegetables, from the Coast of Algarve, which boarders on Andalusia, and a few Butcher, with whom I have contracted, brings very well fed oxen from Tangier, or the Coast of Africa; we get plenty of excellent Water in Transports from Gibraltar and Lisbon, and are amply supplied with other Provisions, and the People drink a Pint of a good Port each, every day, as will be found on the Table of any man in England.  Proud as this position is, I sigh for Peace, the Country requires it and I hope soon to assure you in person, of the affectionate regard, and esteem, with which I am yours
St Vincent
Valle de Paris at anchor before Cadiz
16th July 1797

